TheSouthEastfacesmassiveexpansion
By StanSmith

We live in a world of conflictwith a clash of opposing
principleswhich often results in upheaval. This can
lead to situationswhere changesare almost entirely
unwelcome none more so than future housing
developmentin West Sussex. The proposalsfor thii
County are particularlyexcessiveand the principleof
sustainability
has been almosttotallyignored.

examinaticnof all the proposalsduringAutumn 2006with a
view to futureadoptionin 2007.
As far as Rudgwick is concerned development at
summerfold has been withdrawn because the ,,cumufative
scaleof the developmentis too greatfor the vilfage',but plans
for windacreswill go ahead. For the purposeof clarification
a map is reproducedon page 3. The originalis in colour,but
still conveys the necessary detail of proposed future
development.

Horsham District Council Local Development
Framework
A special meeting was held on Tuesday 27th
septemberconcerningthe futuredevelopmentof the HDC has consistenilyopposed the Government'sefforts
to
HorshamDistrictup to year 2018 and at this meeting requirewscc to accommodateg33s new homes
by 2016,
councillors agreed the final recolnmendations and the structure Plan merery fulfils the requirements
of
contained in the Local Development Framework central Government,who alone must accept responsibility
(LDF).The strategyclaimsthat the most sustainable for the massivedevelopmentcreatedby
the LDF.
sites are at two main locationsnamelywest of crawley
and west of Horsham. In the €se of Crawley it is of course there is much more to come. we have yet
to face
proposedto allocate2,S00 homes, subject to further regionalplanningproposalsfor the
south East Region as
study,whilst 2,000 homes are allocatedto land west recommendedby John Prescott.The Depug prime
Minister
of lJorsham,includingsouthof BroadbridgeHeath.
has proposedthat 3G,000homes should be built eachyear
for the next 20 years in the sE Region. However between
A separateproposalto build 200 homes, a park and 2006 and2026the sE EnglandRegionatAssembly
(SEERA)
ride and footballstadiumto the east of Horshamhas want to see 578,000homes- an averageof 2g,g00 year
a
been droppedand the stadiumpi'oposaltransferredto buiii in the Region. of these 5g,000 would
be in west
west of Horsham.At that location,apart from 2,000 Sussexat an anuualrate of 2,900 per year.
homes there will be a new road network,a possible
park and ride and provisionfor both Horsham and Horsham residentscan now
take part in a'you tell us'
BroadbridgeHeath football clubs. lt is thought that consultationexercise on housing being
carried out by a
construction
work couldtake about 10 yearsand apart committeechairedby wSCC on behalfof sEERA. The aim
from the massive impact upon the area there is real of the consultationis to gauge public
opinion on how
concernthat the proposeddevelopmentcould lead to SEERA'sfigure for housinggrowth should
be distributedin
a coalescence between Broadbridge Heath and districts and boroughs. Residentswere
able to give their
Horsham.A numberof ouilyingvillagesare subjectto views at a public
meetingon Tuesday 11thoctober at North
further developmentbut only at a much more minor HeathHall,St Marks
Lane Horsham.
fevel.
The LDF documentswill be submittedto the secretary
of state on 4thNovemberfollowedby a six week period
of public representations up to 4.2A p.m. on
.
l6thDecember. Any objectionswill be sent to an
independent inspector who will take a public

At a recent meeting of the wscc there was cross party
agreementstronglyopposedto the idea of 'bolting-on'new
developmentto existing towns and villages. The county
council wants to propose a completely new setttementof
12,000homes. This would be big enough to providea new
secondaryschool,railwaystation& other services.
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plans for the enormous expansionof new properties.
Also great demands will be made by the construction
industryin buildingnew estates. Water shortage is a
national problem and Thames Water wants to build a
desalinationplant in Becton,East Londonto ensurethat
the capital has enough water for a growing population.
LastApril the Londonmayor,Ken Livingstone,
over-ruled
"Handingover Part 1 of the SE Planwas a real landmark the scheme. Thames Water is determinedto press
in regionalplanning. Followingextensiveconsultation aheadwith its plansfor a desalinationplant. Around the
with SE residents the plan includes policies and world Sydney, Singapore and Perth are cities where
informationon how the Regionwill respondto the key desalinationplants have been constructedto secure
water supplies. Althoughsuch schemesare expensive,
challengesfacingthe southeast.
if climatechangecontinues,water,a vital resource,must
The plan sets an averageof 28,900homesto be built in be retained and it is hoped that Southern Water will
the next 20 years and includesspatialstrategyon how considerthis solutionto our continuingwater shortage.
growthwill be distributed.The strategyincludesa focus
Gatwick Airport - academicresearchhas shown that
on four key topics:
'
flying
has the biggest impact on climate change and
Developmentthat supportsurbanrenaissance.
.
aviation
has become the worlds most pollutingindustry.
provide
for thrivingmixed
Rural developmentto
The
EU
is due to producea communiqu6this monthon
communities.
'
whether
i,ravelshould be restrainedby taxes,emission
air
poorer
areas by addressiltgeconomic
lmproving
charges
or
by the emissionstrading schemes.A draft
& social differences.
'
directive
is
expected
next year. $AA'5 Gatwickoutline
in
existing
Housingand economicdevelopment
plan
published
master
was
in March2005. lt focusedon
growth areas
Ashford,
Thames Gateway,
setting
out
the
scale
and
character
of Gatwick's future
MiltonKeynes/ AylesburyVale & South
growth
development
and
as
runwayairportwith
a
single
Hampshire.
potential
passengers
the
to
handle
45
million
a year.The
work
Part
2
of
The Assembly has already started
on
the
plan includingsub regional priorities.Preparationsfor present figure is 32 million so there is scope for
local authoritiesto consult the public on district level expansion(includingwith night flights).The Department
housing numbers are already under way. We are of Transporthas proposedthat the numberof nightflights
committedto deliveringthe full plan in March2006." This over the next 6 years should remainat the presentlevel
but that the permitted level of noise at night should
consultationis alreadyunderway,as indicatedabove.
graduallybe reduced.
As a result of future developmentespeciallyhousing
the Chancellorof the
numbers, consideration must be given to the National Health lnsurance
infrastructure
needs to supportthe housingproposals.lt Exchequer'sdecisionto raise Nl to pay specificallyfor
meansinvestmentin socialhousing,rail,publictransport, improvementsin the NHS was initiallywelcomedand as
roads, water supply, schools and hospitals. Some extra money was allocated,everyone looked fonruardto
infrastructuremust depend on a developercontribution seeing real improvements.Instead,reportsare coming
providedby S 106 agreementsas well as subsidyby the in nationallythat local health trusts across the Country
are strugglingwith multi millionpounddeficits. The local
Government.
Surrey and Sussex Healthcare Trust is closing 3
These are some of the issueswe need to considerthat operating theatres and an 18 bed ward at Crawley
hospital.The Trust,facinga financialcrisis,mustfindf7m
will affectour future as a community:worth of savings in the coming year and it has had to
Solar Power - with the sheer number of houses to be borrow f35m from the Dept of Health to meet existing
built, the time has come when serious consideration commitments.
shouldbe given to the installationof solar heating. lt is
calculatedthat the powerof the suns energyfallingon the So what has gonewrong?lt is inevitablethat therewill be
earthis equivalentto 353,000millionbarrelsof oil per day cuts in services.Meanwhileour MP FrancisMaudestates
- thousandsof times more than the total oil used world that he has been inundatedwith complaintsabout the
wide. Furthermore this could make a considerable state of the NHS. He plans to use his PrivateMembers
reductionin the emissionof COz. There is a strong case Billthis monthto raisethe campaignfor a new hospitalin
for Government to make a contributionto the cost of PeasePottage.
installation.For more informationon using solar power
It is regrettedthat there is so much to report with little
call EnergySavingTrust on 0800 298 3978.
welcome news. Nevertheless,however unpleasantand
Water supply - here in West Sussex we are particularly with so many changes taking place it is importantto
worried about water supplies,and !n a recent statement recordcurrentand futureplansand to keep our members
SouthernWater implied that future suppliescannot be informed.
guaranteed.This summerrestrictions
were placedon the
usage of water and the situationcan only worsen with

In an article by Cllr. Keith Mitchell, Chairman of the
Regional Assembly, he clarifies the future regional
policiesthroughto 2026. He reportsthat the draft South
East Plan was handedto Governmenton 2gthJuly2005.
Cllr.Mitchellsays that:
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Rudgwick is designated a category 2 settlement. The
definition of a category 2 settlement is important.
"Villageswith more limitedlevelof serviceswhich should
accommodateonly small-scaledevelopmentor minor
extensionsthat addressspecificlocal needs". "...
developmentin Category 2 settlementsshould be
criteria".
stronglyjustifiedby both need and sustainability
Horsham District Local Development Framework
DevelopmentPlan Document. September 2005 p 37
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A History of Cox Green
By Alan Siney
In 1994, the county boundary was altered to
transfer all the dwellings in Cox Green as far as
Crouchers near the Baynards road junction to the
Parishof Rudgwick.Upon reflection,this would have
benefitedthe inhabitantsof Cox Green in the past:
with Ewhurst village being so far distant they
worshipped and integrated with Rudgwick, but with
the exception that they paid their rates, taxes, and
tithes to Ewhurst, and only those who also owned
propefty over the border were qualified to attend
vestry meetings and have a say in Rudgwickaffairs.
Even the labouring poor could be affected although
they did not pay dues. At the time that the tithe map
was drawn up in t842, scarcelya decade had passed
since huge gangs of hungry displaced ;igricrrltural
labourers roamed the southern counties looting and
burning. Since then the law decreed that outdoor
relief should stop, and those unable to find work,
(whether able-bodied or not), and the aged and
infirm, must be taken to a workhouse, in this case
to one of the HambledonUnion amongst strangers.
For parish burials they were taken to Ewhurst.
This map was compiled from two sources,the IB42
Ewhurst tithe ffidp, and the 1876 25 inch O.S. sheet
surveyed in L874. Unfortunately, the Ewhurst tithe
map had not been scannedon microfilm, so drawing
it accurately by eye was not possible.But it was seen
from the O.S.sheet that important features had
changed very little, so the map was initially redrawn
from a section of the sheet, with the differences
sketched in directly from the tithe map to produce
an accurate composition of Cox Green as it was in
t842. Added interest is gathered by noting the
changesthat had taken placeduring the following 30
years, and from then to L922 with the sale of the
Lynwick Estate. All of the field names and
descriptions are from the tithe apportionment
schedulewith the numbers inclrrdedfor reference.
The road to Cranleigh is the old route from the
earliest settlement, and as with all local roads were
in a deplorable state and often impassible to
wheeledtraffic. A meeting was called in Cranleighto
consider an applicationto Parliamentfor making a
turnpike road between Bramley and. Rudgwick,
which obtained its assent on 23rd May 1818, and
subsequently a Turnpike Trusteeship was formed
with promised subscriptions from interested
gentlemen and farmers.
The road faced problems from the start: because of
disputes the nofthern section of the road through
Shamley Green and Wonersh was never completed
and the road effectively ended at Gaston Gate
beyond Cranleigh. Some prospective subscribers
failed to dip into their pockets when called and the

original loan of 1818 was never repaid. There were
problems in acquiring and transporting sufficient
stone to lay over the bottomless clay with ever
mounting costs that could not be met from tolls.
Nevertheless,an additional bill was passed in 1830
which allowed the Guildford and Horsham Turnpike
Trust to lay a road branching from Ellens Green via
Furzen Lane and Rowhook to join the Horsham Road
at Slaughter Bridge, thereby reducing the distance
between Cranleigh and Horsham which bypassed
Rudgwick. Ellens Gate was placed at the junction
with Furzen Lane, with its tollhouse tight in the N/E
corner of the junction. Less than half-a-mile down
Furzen Lane was Furzen Gate, where those
proceeding beyond Ellens Green to Rowhook paid
tolls to the Guildford and Horsham Turnpike Trust.
The accountsof the Bramley and RudgwickTurnpike
Trust ended in 1871, about the same time that the
Guildford and Horsham Road was disturnpiked, but
the tollhousesand gates were shown as still in place
in L874. The roads appear to be proportionately
wide, becausethey included roadside wastes, seen
today as the verges along frontages, and where the
road is lined with trees and undergrowth, one can
see the true width by looking through to the original
field enclosure boundaries unchanged for many
centuries.
At the Cox Green junction was plot No.I49, which
had been taken from the green by a long-past Lord
of the Manor of Pollingfold.On it stood a tiny cottage
occupied by 'Tenants of the Manor', and a pound,
where the lord could still exert his customary right
of impounding straying beasts and levying a fine on
retrieval. Both cottage and pound stood in 1874, but
the plot had been reduced to put the pound outside
of the curtilage. By 1898 both had gone, and a road
had been laid along the northern edge to leave a
green triangle as it is today, howbeit much reduced
by road widening.
Maybankswas called Mabbinson Bowens1759 ffidp,
and Mabbingson other l8th C. documents and on a
tomb in the churchyard,but was called Maybankson
the c1800 survey. It was owned by John
Churchman,the eldest son of John Churchman who
o w n e d o t h e r v a r i o u s h o l d i n g s .I n J u l y L 7 9 3 , J o h n
Churchmanof Ewhurst, gent., married Anne Ireland
the daughter of Thomas Ireland of Rudgwick yeoman. Upon his death in 18L7, aged 47 his lands were
divided between his four sons, with John receiving
Maybanks with 239 acres. His youngest brother
Frederick owned the adjoining land of Sansomes
Farm - a little way down Furzen Lane - with 128
acres.(t) Aged 46, lohn Churchman had nine
children, (to date on the 1841 census). He died in
1857 aged 63, and with his father's estate already
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Dukes Cottage - occupiedby Samuel Mann, labourer
aged 63, and next to that another yard with buildings
adjoining Hovel Field. The two enlarged dwellings
remain today, but by 1B9Ball the farm buildingshad
been removed and only the carpenter's shop
remained. By this time the agriculturalrecessionhad
firmly gripped and there was less need for scattered
James Braby was a prominent local figure and implement and storage sheds associatedwith arable
benefactor.In 1863 he built the village school, which farming, and any new buildings were to be dairy
he gave to the parish in 1897 as the Jubilee Hall, for sheds central to the farm.
the use of the people of Rudgwick, Cox Green, and
E l l e n sG r e e n . T h e L B 7 4 O . S . s h o w s h o w M a y b a n k s On the western side of the road south of Crouchers
had been transformed to the seat of a country stood a brickyard and field (No.27) owned by Richard
gentleman: the house and deployment of farm and Gates, It had possibly ceased working by IB74 as
outbuildings had changed considerably; fields o n l y o n e b u i l d i n g r e m a i n e d a n d t h a t h a d g o n e b y
surrounding the house had been opened to give a 1898, by which time the house Oakfield had been
park-like appearance with scattered trees and the built. The O.S.sheet of that date shows a swampy
farm road in was now a tree-lined driveway with that depression immediately behind Oakfield where the
necessity of status symbols, the lodge house at the clay winning was done.
entrance - since much enlarged. James Braby of
Maybanks,JP.DL.(Deputy Lieutenant) died in L9O7 On the easte:-nside of the road opposite the brickyard
stands the two existing cottages, No.267z owned by
aged 80.
Henry Bravery, Independent aged 75, and occupied
position
prominent
Cox
by himself and lohn Tickner, agricultural labourer
at
the
Green
its
Occupying
junction is the house now called Crouchers,(No.56) aged 69, which is now called Jasmine Cottage, and
grade listed as dating 1500-1580. Described as a No.26, owned by James Sparkes and occupied by
cottage and garden, its name was probably derived lohn Parsons, and now called Sailtops. The latter
from the neighbouring fields of Crouchams. It was name is intriguing: up on the ridge alongside the
owned by John Compton and occupied by Henry county boundary on the Rudgwick side there once
Jenkins, schoolmaster, aged 20. Henry was the stood a windmill, and in the days when the
younger son of John Jenkinswhose family had owned countryside was more open with predominantly
the Kings Head for over a century. The family was arable land where only purposeful trees were
well educatedand keen musicians.The West Sussex allowed, and hedgerows trimmed short, there
Recordoffice holds John Jenkins'smusic book which probably was a view over to the sailtops. Having
was passedto son Henry in 1836, containing his own failed to find any reference to it in the archives, I
compositions, mostly waltzes and polkas, and finally discovered by ploughing through successive
amongst his poems is a rather saucy ten verse years of Land Tax Returns that it had disappeared
dissertation on the amorous exploits of the Hon. Col. during the year LB25-26. Yet someone must have
Baggley. (More about that later; it would be nice to remembered or resurrected its existence to have
perpetuated the fact.
have his work performed in Rudgwick)

divided, Maybanks was sold to James Braby, who
was the Lay Rector of Rudgwick having bought
P a r s o n a g eF a r m i n 1 8 2 6 . H e d i e d i n 1 8 6 5 , a n d h i s
son, James Braby, inherited Maybanks with The
Parsonageand Greathouse,and the followingyear he
bought Lynwickfrom his uncle John Braby.

Adjoining Crouchers was a small cottage (No.57)
occupied by John Tate, a shoemaker aged 30, who
was probably related to John Tate a 75 year old
shoemakerthen living at Two Wells.The cottage was
still there in 1912 but had gone by t922. With some
of its enclosingwalls still intact, the small plot was
added to Crouchers'garden.
A little way down alongside the road to Baynards
stood a barn adjoining Barn Lag. It had gone by
L874, but a pond had been dug close by. It may be
spring-fed, as at the time of writing having had one
of the driest winters and spring on record, it still holds
plenty of water and is a nice little haven for wildlife.
The name of lag does suggest a wet place.

The bar rs and yard (No.32) further down the western
side of -he road was part of Dukes Farm, to which a
pond had been added between L842 & 1874. They
were later of Lynwick Estate and were demolished in
I9L2-22. The last plot down the western side,
(No.14) was a cottage and garden owned by William
Tidy, independentaged 75, and occupied by himself
and Edward Knight. Tidy was a retired blacksmith
who had previously owned Webbs Cottage, as in
L822, William Tidy of Ewhurst, blacksmith, sold a
strip of Webbs garden upon which Plough Cottage
was built. His smithy stood by the verge on Cousens'
side of the boundary. It was describedas being in a
state of disrepair in L922 and was demolished in
more recent years. Knight was possibly a blacksmith
who had just recently taken lodgings with Tidy to
work the smithy, as he does not appear on the 1841
census. The cottage disappeared during the years
t9t2-22 and the house Gingerburys now stands on
the site.

On the south side of the road east of Crouchersstood
the cluster of buildings all being of Dukes Farm. The
house No. 61, (now calledTradewinds)was occupied
by Thomas Perior, (Peryer) an agricultural labourer,
and William Oakley, carpenter aged 39. Oakley's
workshop was alongsideon plot No.62, with Oakleys Dukes Farm of 84 acres held much of the land to the
Garden below. Next is the cottage No.63 - now called south of the east-west road, and more particularly on
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the eastern side. It was owned by Richard Burchatt
who also owned other lands and farms totalling
over 300 acres throughout Rudgwick. The
farmhouse has been grade listed as early l8th
century, and was probably connected with a
WilliamDuke, of Surrey,who in 1706 had bought
property at the bottom end of Lynwick Street.(2)
For much of the l8th century the house was in
separate ownership to the farm and developed
piecemeal.
In 1758, Thomas Goffe of Cranley, butcher, sold
to his nephew Thomas Puttock of Ewhurst,
yeoman, (the Puttocks were also Rudgwick
6utchers), the farm and lands of 22 acres called
Dukes, and upon his death in 1790 it passedto his
wife Anne and then to his sons Thomas and
James.(3)' During the same period, James
Burchatt of Ewhurst' mercer, had bought the
messuage, garden, and premises called Dukes in
t76A, and in 1780 it passed to his son Richard
with six parcels totalling 2L acres and then to his
son Richard, by which time the house, farm, and
lands had been united and expanded to 84 acres.
The house and farm buildings had changed
somewhat between 1842 and t874 and what is
seen today is some of the original house with
additions, with a nice range of renovated farm
buildings, whilst the former stack yard with
buildingsand the adjoining garden is built over by
the sheltered accommodation of Hawkridge.

sale prices scribbled against the lots which is of
interest, they are: Lot 2O, Cousens House with
nearly six acres, f800; Lot 2L, EL4O;Lot23,8190;
Lot 24,0akfield,f 1400; Lot 25,f65; Lot 26,[-100;
Lot 27,f85; Lot 2B,L7O. Oakfield was a very
desirable residencewith modern conveniences:a
water main had been brought down the road by
the Hurtwood Water Company, and it had hot and
cold water and a bathroom. Potential purchasers
of the time were not so impressed with the old
farmhouse style of Cousens, despite the obvious
benefits of having land which stretched down the
northern side of Lynwick Street. It was occupied
by Mr Bulbeck the estate blacksmith,who had his
forge at Greathouse.

t922 - The Sale of the Lynwick EstateThe land on the western side of the road became
part of the Lynwick Estate that was expanded over
a couple of decades to over 1000 acres by John
Aungier. He was a Frenchmanwho had made his
fortune in coal. (I suspect that he came to Britain
when Prussianarmies overran the coalfieldsof N/E
France in 1870) The accompanying sketch map
gives the order of lots as divided for building plots
at the sale of his estate after his death in 1922 at
his capital holding of LYnwick.
The dates of the titles of these lots does suggest
that this locality was the first of his acquirements,
the first being lots 2t,22,and 23, by mortgage
dated April LBTL,and the title of the others,
including the 251/z acres of Lot 29, by Order of
Exchange by the Enclosure Commissioners for
England and Wales dated Jan 1878. This means
that there was no title to the land. The proving of
titles was divested from the Courts of Chancery
possibly by the Acts of ludicature 1873, and
vested with the Enclosure Commissioners. It was
unlikely that the sale would have been made
without proof of titles. The house Oakfield, Lot 24,
bore titles of conveyancedated lan 1887 and Jan
1893, and may have been built by Aungier for his
own use, since the earliest of his titles to Lynwick
is dated Oct 1896.

dov &een**sn{e sF cft*'@*e{sfate
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Cox Green today has many attractive features with
its nice homes and gardens, one of which retains
the old field name of Ginger Mead. The postbox set
into the wall of the old pigsty at Crouchersonly
accentuates its charm. Similarly, the same
remarks apply along the eastern aide of the road
with its long gardens now covering the length and
breadth of Street Field. Take a copy of the tithe
map (please feel free to take your own copies) out
along the footpaths and see the old field
boundaries, and where hedgerows have been
removed they are still marked by the standing
trees that grew in them.

Ackow ledgements a nd Sou rces.
'Cranleigh - A History of Local
Christopher Budgen.
Settlement'. Wealden Publishing Co.
Cranteigh, Surrey 7998. (Relating to local turnpike
roads)
The Ewhurst tithe map and apportionment. Surrey
History Centre (S.H.C.) Woking.
Sale catalogue and map of the Lynwick Esfafe.
Copies in private hands.
rt) sHC 5029/1/71 & GB2/16. @ wsRo Add MS
57,428. @ SHC 5029/1/22.
The sale was held by Messrs: King and Chasemore Note:the spelling of Cranley was changed in the
at HorshamTown Hall on NovemberBth 1922. The 1860s to avoid Post Office confusion with
copy of the catalogue to hand has some legible Crawley.
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A Crow with Attitude
Malcolm Francis
The Crow family are renownedfor their int€lligence;it seemsthat they are a lot smarter than any of the
owls that have always had the accoladeof being wise. In a previous article I recalled how rooks,
jackdaws and carrion crows, all members of the crow family, if they are injured or in distress quickly
realisethat they are in safe hands as one attempts to return them to the wild in a fit state.
My family has always had a soft spot for the "Black Squadrons"as they patrol the villagefor a free meal,
or just tumble around the sky on a blustery day...Iam always amused how rooks always seem to love
all the roundaboutswithin the road system, perhapsit its just a good environmentfor feeding plus many
convenientsignpoststo perch on...butI digress. One is used to seeing carrion crows scavengingroad
kill; living must be easy with the amount of rabbits that are victims of our busy roads, I presume this is
why carrionsespeciallyhave a "bad press" as they go about their natural duties.
The offices where I work are a typical businesspark complex, surrounded by quite mature parkland,
complete with a small lake and ornamental fountains. There are a quite a few wooden seats where
peoplerelax of a lunch time and eat their lunches,or sit in their car to eat their lunch. I noticedthat the
resident crow populationwere always close by at meal times and, though still nervous,would be bold
enough to get quite closeto anybodywho fed them part of their lunch. I have tended to sit in my car to
eat lunch and soon befriendedone of the crows who seemed to be much braver than the rest of the
family, (The collective noun for crows is a murder of crows). This crow, that was brave enough to land
on my car's bonnet to get his titbit, progressedto taking food from my hand whilst sitting on the wing
mirror,
One day I realisedhe was in distress.as he had brokena leg, and only managedwith difficulty to crash
onto the car to get his food. I was amazedthat though his leg was just swingingloosefor severalweeks
it eventuallyhealed,with full use returning to his claws as well. I made sure that this crow had enough
food by taking in each day some cold meat.
He has becomevery tame, but only with me, I supposebecauseof my kindnessto him. He recognises
me when I arrive in the car park and if I am not driving my normal vehicle or I am parked in another
locationhe still finds me. I suspectedthat he had a family this spring, as he would disappearwith its
beak full before returning empty within a few minutes. I was right becausesome weeks later he arrived
with three fledged chicks in attendance.
This crow continuesto show this friendshipto me though now he is a fit bird, He will sometimes perch
next to me on the open car window, completelyat ease, I feel honouredto be able to observethis very
intelligentbird at such close quarters; he certainly is a crow with attitude.

SUMMER WALKS PROGRAMME2OO5
As usual Dave Buckleyled the first of the SummerWalks,startingfrom The Fox, BucksGreen,on
Tuesdaythe 3'of May.Unlikethe previousyear it was dry, lackingin floods,and we wereableto
seethe Bluebellsand Ramsons(Garlic)in full flower.
The weatherwas kind to us this summer.Only Davidand BridgetCozenshad rain, and that was
not significant.There were no unfortunateincidentsthis year. As far I know, no one was stung,
soakedor chasedby beastsof the field.
It has becometraditionalfor many of us to support our local pubs after the walk, and while
musingover my pint this year, it occurredto me that many of us who live in the village have met
on the walks and becomefriends.Anothergood reasonfor you to come along.
We lost ChrisJonesas a leaderwhen he and Jennymovedout of the villageto their new home.
We wish them well, and thanks Chris.
Becauseof the sunsettimes, it is just possibleto do 15 walksfrom the beginningof May to early
August.WhenI made up the programmeback in January,I was unableto make up the full
complementof 15 walks, due to lack of leaders.I missedtwo off the end and there was a gap
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SUMMER WALKS Contlnued.
after the first one. HoweverRoger Nashvery kindly stepped in to fill the gap on the 10s of May, and
did Chris Jones' usual walk from the Mucky Duck. Surprisinglythis was well attended, so the
messagehad got round somehow.At this point we gained a new leader- Keith Linscott.So Keith led
two walks at the end of the programme.These were advertisedby handing out little printed slips of
paper giving the details.This worked remarkablywell and the two walks, on the 2nd& 9thof August,
from The Blue Ship & The Mucky Duck respectively(different walk), were also very well attended.
On the 14thof June we were welcomedby the Claytonsat their home, BaynardsStation. This is our
annual and almost unique opportunityto feel really nostalgicabout 100 years of rural railways.We
always thank them on the day' and I thank them again now.
Thanks to the publicansfor allowing us to park. Pleasesupport the pubs in return. Thanks also to all
the leaderswho make it Possible.
We are always in need of leaders.Pleaselet me know if you might lead a walk. We need to get our
walk detailsto VLA publishingby about Christmasto be includedin the Summer Walks Booklet.They
are availablein librariesin West Sussex,and Billingshurstis our nearest.
Contact me on 822668 or oeoff.avres@tesco.net for information'
Geoff Ayres

CRANLEIGH BRICKWORKS
By Richard Rhydderch
CranleighBrickworksAction Group (C-Bag)
Plans to build a new settlement of up to 170 houses half way between Cranleigh and
'catastrophic' effect on the two villages, according to local
Rudgwick would have a
campaigners.
The CranleighBrickworksAction Group (C-Bag) was formed by local residentsalmost four
years ago when they first learned of plans to build on the former brickworks in Knowle Lane,
The development scheme has been drawn up by an American clean-up firm, Cherokee,
which claims that an 'enabling' development is the only way to clean up the heavily polluted
site to meet EU legislation.
C-Bag members insist that the original owners of the site should be made to pay for the
clean up, Failingthis money should be provided by the Environment Agency or central
government and a low cost clean up sought.
The campaignerspoint out that Cherokee'sprojected costs for the clean up have almost
quadrupled in just four years. In the same period the number of possiblehouses projected
for the site has increasedfrom 100 to a new figure of 170 which was revealed at a Waverley
PlanningForumat the end of last month.
C-Bag'sview is that: "If the development is allowed it will have a devastating impact on
Cranleigh, Rudgwickand the surroundingvillages. It would lead to massive pressurefor
infill between Cranleighand Rudgwickon the West Sussexborder.
This is probably the most important planning battle in the area for the last 30 years and
everybody in Cranleigh,Rudgwickand the surroundingvillages needs to fight it if the area
is not to be changed beyond recognitionin the next 10 years."
A planning applicationfor the site is expectedto be submitted to Waverley this month with
the applicationreaching committee stage in February.

If you want to learn how you can fight this proposal ring Richard
Rhydderch on O74O3 823392,
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The Goblins Pool r Buck Green
This lovelyold line drawingof the Goblin'sPoolhas recentlybeen given to the Society'scollectionof
imagesof old Rudgwickby Don
and Joyce Muir. It was on a
postcard dated 194L sent from
Londonto a Mrs R.BArdaghwho
p r e s u m a b l yl i v e d a t t h e G o b l i n s
Poolat that time.
The
GoblinsPool is one of the
-+' *,"4+
earliesthousesin the Parish,the
earliest parts dating from the
secondhalf of the 14th century.
O r i g i n a l l cy a l l e dS n o x a l l si,t w a s ,
at the turn of the Centurycalled
"The Old Cottage". The second
photographalso in the Society's
archives, was probably taken
around L92O antJ was by that
time again called Snoxalls.
Sometime after that (certainly
by L94L as in the drawing) it
was calledThe GoblinsPool a name it retaineduntil it becamethe L?ntico restaurant. When the
restaurantwas sold it was divided
into two dwellingsrevertingto the
oldernamesof The Old Cottage(on
the left) and Snoxall(on the right).
Much more of the history of
this interesting cottage and the
history of over 90 historic
buildings in the Parish can be
found in Diana Chatwin's Book
on Timber Framed Buildings
which has been published by
the Society, Copies are priced
E72.OO to Members and can be
obtained from Leslie Hawkins
on O74O3 822967 or
I esl i e h a w ki n s @ti sca I i, co, tt k,

THE CAMERA NEVER LIES
By Malcolm Francis
RudgwickBrickworksin LynwickStreetwas started
before the Second World War by Harold Tate (a
brother of Charlie Tate whose name lives on as
Tate'sWay). The businesswas re establishedafter
the War and graduallyexpanded throughoutthe
60's and 70's,causingmajorinroadsintothe hilland
woodlandsto the north of the site.

that was closest to the site was basically a
prefabricatedbungalowthat has now been replaced
by a modernbuilding.
The originalbuildingbelonged
to an old couple for many years. They were close
neighboursof my parents,who lived nearby. The
size of the property became too much for the old
coupleso as a teenagerI usedto helpthem with the
mowingand variousodd jobs .

The brickyard is adjacentto a coupleof housesbullt
in the 30's on quite large plots; both had sizeabte In the 70' the owners both passed away and the
paddocks on steep land to the rear. The dwelling propertywas then bought by a family who were the
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epitomy of the good life. lt was soon turned into a
thriving small holding. A few years later they
decided to sell up and move to Norfolk where
propertyin thosedays was a lot cheaper.They were
in the final stages of sellingthe bungalowwhen a
courierarrivedwith a High Court injunctionstating
that they were sellingpropertythat did not belongto
them. One can imaginethe shockthat they had on
receiving the injunction, The claims were so
preposterous;all the new owners had done was to
put up a seriesof chickensheds and also fencesto
protecttheir stock from foxes.

that he producedfor me were up to the originalRAF
standard. lt was possible, when inspecting the
hedgesand bordersof the land in disputeto actually
see the runnersfrom the bramble bushes as they
encroached on the paddocks. The photographs
also showed old army vehicles on the Lynwick
Estatethat were left there by the CanadianArmy
afterthe SecondWorld War; partly hidden by rows
of horse chestnut trees. lt was also possible to
identify building materials surrounding the half
finishedhousesin Furze Road.

gathered
a
by
Evidence was
also
to give accurate dates to the
There followeda chain of events that led to a High dendrochronologist
Court case. lt transpired that the owner of the age of all the disputedtrees and hedge linesaround
brickworks,or more correctlythe person who had the property.I contactedthe widow of the former
the mining rights, had connectionswith the legal owner of an adjacenthouse, whose paddock was
world and appearedto know the legal procedure alongsldethe disputedproperty,to see if they had
that was necessary to stop the land sale. The any photosthat showedthe disputedhedge line.A
solicitorswho had handledthe originalsale of the family photographwas produced showing in the
smallholding had been a little careless in the backgroundthe paddocks. lt verified that all the
measurementof the dimensions of the plot four hedgeshad been untouchedfor many years.
years earlier.The impendingcourt case, that one
presumed was funded by the conveyancing Twelve copies of all photographsthat were to be
solicitors'"insurance"policy, ground on for nearly used in evidencehad to produced,in a 10" X 12"
format, for use of the court; one can imaginejust
three years.
how much time and money had to be spentjust get
There was a long period of time when witness collectall the evidence.
statementswere collectedfrom many sources.The
was that the small holdingowners The court case lastedover a week; I was called as
brickworks'claim
had removed hedges, felled trees and claimed a a witness due to my detailed knowledge of the
paddock that was not their property. lt was their property.The court asked me to explain in great
good fortunethat there was quite a lot of information detail the precise positions of hedges, fences,
available and photographic evidence that the buildingsand even the positionof the owners TV
paddockthat was in disputewas untouched.lt was aerial (l occasionallyclimbedthe roof to adjust it).
good fortunethat I had in my possessiona seriesof The photographic evidence put forward by the
aerial photographsthat I taken about five years defencewas overwhelming.The amountof material
earlier.The photographshad been taken at a very that had been gathered,along with the trump card
low level as I photographedmy parents'housethat of the officialRAF photographs,won the case.
was adjacentto the propertyin dispute.
It transpired that the only piece of land whose
A new series of photographswere commissioned ownershipwas in doubt was a triangularsliver of
with top quality equipment,and permissionwas land at the edge of the paddockthat was a few feet
obtained to take copies of the high resolution across at its widest. lt appearedthat the plot was
photographsheld in County Hall Chichesterthat slightlytrapezoidin shape,the borderwith Lynwick
were part of the 1947 mineralsurveyof Sussexthat Street was slightlycurved, and the plot had been
had been done by the RAF. Each of original measuredas being of the same length on opposite
photographswas in a format that was about four sides,this was not reflectedin the border that was
feet squareon good qualitypaper.I learntthat they opposite to Lynwick Street, which had not been
were taken from an altitude of 12000 feet with a noticedby the conveyencingsolicitor.
telephotolens. The resolutionon the copies that I
tookwith a good qualitycamerawas amazing.I had The moral of the story is to make sure that your
a friend who was in charge of an industrial conveyencingsolicitormeasuresevery inch of the
photographicdepartment. He had access to top propertythat you are purchasing..
qualityenlargingand printingfacilities;so the copies
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